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Ugh School Mualolans Score Big Hit 
in the Opening Program of 

the Season Last 
r , " - Nigh*,., -

ASSISTED BY ORCHESTRA 

krtists do Their Part to Make Affair 
0<^ That Wae a Treat 

• •:•••••: to Lovera M 
MusloL 4 - ' 

The initial appearance of the Boys' 
kjee Club and the high school or-
fhestra In concert last evening at the 
iCeokuk high school proved a triumph 
Jot both organizations. . A good alzed 
Irowd heard the program, but the ef
forts of both organisations were 
Vorthy of a larger attendance 
j it -would be hard to pick out any in-
Blvldual stars among the soloists, but 
Edward Schmidt singing "Dear Old 
IHxie Days," and Walter Schwartz In 
FThe Ten Cent Movie Show," received 
ibe lion's Bhare of the applause, and 
loth singers seemed more at ease be
fore their atfdience than some of the 
bthers. Ray Moore's ctfrnet solo, "Last 
Rose of Summer"- was artistically done 
pud merited the encore upon which 
he audienoe insisted. . 
Horace Hinkley, Who sang because 

: Love You Dear," Edwin S. Elder, In 
[Til Change the Shadows to Sunshine," 
rTheodore Newoomb in "Venus Waltz" 
land Albert Jenkins who sang "Beulah 
•Land" all reoeived merited applause 
|for their work. 

The chorus work of the glee club 
ras exceptionally fine. The boys show

ed the careful training they have had 
tinder Prof. P. C. Hayden, and their 
songs had enough "pep" to them to 
patisfy even the most exacting critic. 

The orchestra must not be forgotten, 
hither. Its playing was particularly a 
feature of the evening. From the open
ing selection, a popular march, until 
the closing number, "The Anvil Chor
us," the young musicians conducted 
Ihemselves with the skill of old play-
fcrs. Their selection "The Sextette 
Irani Lucia," was especially well glv-
|n. "Apple Blossoms," another or-

hestra number was well periormed. 
The closing number on the program 

ras The Anvil Chorus in which bpth 
the glee club and the orchestra took 
|art. This was an exceedingly well 
Ixecuted number. At? the close of the 
Irogram the glee cliib gave a rousing 
7- H. S. yell. ] 

The members of th| orchestra are: 
Piano, Marshall Fultofy; violin, Wayne 
Sancock; clarinet, Th6mas Gray; cor-
let, Jewett Fulton; drums, Madison 
|terne. 

The pereonell of tfife glee club fol-
>*»• . -Jf . 

Ray Moore,'leader,' W. Schwartz, 
president; E. S. Elder, secretary; G. 
V. Huiskamp, treasurer. H. c. Hinkley, 
L Jenkins, R. Dlmond, T. Newcomb, J. 
plom, G. Rollosson, A; Hanson, R. Eb-
Iraole, L. Vaughn, J. rfowen, S. Striek
er, G. Hoffman, D. Wright, c. Meador, 
T' Schmidt, J. LeFafvre, J. McGrath, 

B. P. Drake, J. Hulson, W. Nichols, C. 
I. Spring. >• 

Lawyer Fell ;Oead. 
GALESBURG, 111., Nov. T4'—Attor

ney "W. H. Crosthwaite of Bushnell, 
pr a number of years city attorney of 
fiat city and prominent member of 
pe McDonough county bar, dropped 
Bad in the railroad station there 

he was about to take a 
rain for Canton. Just prior to en
ding the statloh he ran a number 
If blocks to catch the train. 

The Nauvoo Gate City 
Nauvoo, lilt, November 14, 1913. 

Joseph Nelson, Sr., a prominent 
resident of Nauvoo, 111., died last 
night, here. He was sixty-two years 
of age. Decedent had made Nauvoo 
his home for over forty years. When 
he came to Nauvoo he purchased the 
Nauvoo Indepen4ent,' which he haB 
conducted since that time. 

Besides being a prominent news
paper publisher in Nauvoo, Mr. Nel
son held many important city of
fices, He was elected city clerk, al
derman and finally mayor of the town. 
At the time of his death he was a 
member of the boaiti of supervisors, 
chairman of the board and by virtue 
of his office was a member of the 
board of assessment review. ; 

Decedent was owner of the Nauvoo 
electric light and power plant, also. 
He started the People's. State bank 
during his life time and continued 
the institution under the name of the 
First National bank. 

He is survived by his widow, four 
sons and three daughters. Funeral 
services will be held on Sunday after
noon from tfye -residence at 2 o'clock. 

Nauvoo has been well represented 
by visiting insurance agents the past 
few days. This must be a good field 
for them. 

The Nauvoo ferry boat will go Into 
winter quarters on the twentieth inst. 
We will then be cut off from the out
side world. 

What has become of those good 
old days when the programs used to 
read "Waltz, quadrille, polka," and 
so on? 

The First National bank people of 
Nauvoo have moved into their fine 
new building on corner of Thirteenth 
and Mulholland street The bank 
rooms are beautiful and commodious 
and they can well feel proud of their 
new home. Cashier Fred Salm, Jr., 
and Assistant Cashier Mrs. Anna 
Jackson have been busy showing pat
rons and visitors through this beau
tiful bank during the past week. The 
business in their new quarters will no 
doubt increase wonderfully. 

The JesBie Coulton comedy company 
that was to have appeared in Nauvoo 
November 11 has postponed their 
visit until a later date. 

There has been much exchanging 
of residences among renters In Nau
voo during the past few weeks. 

Wilburt Austin, a Nauvoo tonsorial 
artist, visited his parents In Lomax, 
111., a few days recently.. 

There are five Sundays and one 
important holiday in this month. 

Natural gas has been discovered 
in a southeast town in Illinois rectent-
ly. "Shucks," We have lots of nat
ural gas right herein Nauvoo, but we 
have always be'&n ffiftamed to pub
lish the 'fact.". „ 

i ,0i .*> -
Nauvoo now has a shooting gallery. 

It will remain^ about, three weeks. 
Geo. Burk .o| Keokuk was a busi

ness visitor 4..in..jsiajpQo last Tuesday. 
Everybody in J$au,voo sis always glad 
to see Gepr^. and. he has a fine busi
ness here __because of his popularity 
and delicijyja,soft drinks. 

Rev. Muffin Beger of Bentley, 111., 
was a visitor in Nauvoo during the 
we?k end. 

One of Nauvoo's bachelors says: 
"Aip't it funny wlien our merchants 
advertise a 'white goods sale' just 
the women folks seem to be interest-
ed" v • . '' " 

Farmerst say' that the roads leading 
out of "Nauvpo's vicinity are in ex
cellent condition. Our rural brethren 
around here will soon be through 
husking their corn crop. 

There are mighty few towns that 
haven't got a.horse in It as well known 
as the leading citizen. 

Frank Moeller, Ed Bevering and 
Carl Pfaffe, cigar manufacturers of 
Keokuk, were business visitors in 
Nauvoo during the week, 
- Nauvoo shop windows are being 

i , t : • 

Remember This Namet 

"and This Packagex 

Ask your dealer for tHU pure food today. Spread 
it thickly on bread for the children. Use it for 
cooking. It aavei you 10c to 20c a pound. Be sure 
to get Marigold — in the package «hown here. 

MORRIS & COMPANY A 
CHICAGO. U.S.A. 

decorated for the holidays. Some of 
our merchants have beautiful displays. 
John Paul, our gent's furnisher, has 
two beautiful and artistic window dis
plays that compare favorably with 
the largest cities. 

It is time to talk good roads again. 
The season of the year Is at band 
when the practical results of .road' 
building easily discounts all the 
theories on the subject ever evolved. 
And It can be consistently added that 
this is also the 'season of the year 
when the roads are beginning to get 
bad again, to stay bad, and not get 
good again until the gladsome spring 
sunshine returns once more. When 
jit rains, you oan't fix the roof. When 
it don't rain, there is no need of fixing 
1L This old story exemplifies the 
road situation In Nauvoo's rural vicin
ity better than a thousand column 
preachment about it. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. W. Welter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Argast were Ft. 
Madison visitors last Wednesday af
ternoon. 

Many Nauvoo father's wives and 
daughters ' have new winter hats. 
These fathers have seen the feathers, 
on them, but have* not guessed yet 
what kind of a bird they came from. 

Nauvoo's commercial club has not 
had a meeting for soma time. They 
might stir things up if they could get 
some prominent speaker to visit Nau
voo during the winter and follow 
with a banquet arranged by Nauvoo's 
popular housewives. 

An Illinois court has decided that 
a woman has no right to use a broom 
for any other purpose than for sweep
ing a floor because she used it on her 
husband. Many Nauvoo women for 
years and years have exercised this 
right without waiting for a judicial 
confirmation. 

The Nauvoo Ladies' Priscilla club 
met with Mrs. Adolph Amsler on 
Thursday afternoon of last 
Next Thursday they will be enter
tained by Mrs. Lou Argast. 

It is being reported that quail nave 
never been more numerous in Nauvoo 
ana vicinity than this season. A trip 
through the fields is sure to disclose 
the presence of several coveys and the 
season which opened November 11 
and closes December 9, should provide 
splendid sport for the hunter. But 
isn't it a shame to slaughter this fine 
bird. 

John Kraus, a former Keokuk boy, 
but now Nauvoo's cigar manufacturer, 
has opened a pool room in connec
tion with his factory, in the basement 
of , the First National bank building. 
HA has-installed two fine tables and 
has one of the finest rooms in the 
state. ' 

The Nauvoo band boys are talking 
Of arranging a fine entertainment 
some time during the winter. 

Mark Hudson will discontinue his 
pool room in Nauvoo and may move 
it to Powellton about seven miles east 
of Nauvoo. Mark will travel for a 
phonograph house, leaving for his 
new field of labor some time next 
week. 

George Hudson is now in charge of 
Nauvoo's livery barn. It is said, he 
will operate a stage line between 
Nauvoo, Fort Madison and Keokuk 
during the winter. < 

In some parts of Missouri they are 
making lumber out of apple trees 
which have lost their productivity. It 
might be made a paying venture for 
p. while in Nauvoo. 

Thanksgiving day will be with us 
one week from next Thursday. As a 
usual custom, the Ladies' Aid society 
of the Lutheran church will serve a 
fine Thanksgiving dinner and supper 
in the basement of the church. These 
Nauvoo ladies ought to be well pat
ronized for they seldom give an en
tertainment or social. 

We .have Just read that a woman 
living down In Missouri who declares 
she has the ax that Abraham Lin
coln used to split rails with. Now if 
she had in her possession the hatchet 
that Geo. Washington didn't use on 
the cherry tree, she could qualify as 
a sure-enough expert relic collector. 
As it is she is not fully qualified yet 

Several Nauvoo young ladies will 
soon give several parties and their 
friends will meet with them on the 
occasion. The game of the evening 
being 600 and pumpkin pie, whipped 
cream and coffee. That's playing 
some games. 

KEOKUK " 
T . - ; 
fesss#?, -,v« 

.From the Keokuk Industrial As
sociation booklet. 

LOCATION—Keokuk i$ situated 
on high bluffs overloklng the Mis
sissippi river, in the center ct 
that rich territory covered by Illi
nois, Iowa and Missouri. It is the 
beneficiary of more- natural re
sources for the development of a 
great industrial center than amy 
city in the Middle West. At its 
very door is located the greatest 
engineering feat devoted to the 
production of power to be found 
on the western hemisphere, a $27,-
000,000 hydro-electric plant, which 
will have a maximum of 300,000 
horse-power, carried by transmis
sion lines over a zone of great 
area. 

Hftw to DIMS 
^he Baby Without 

Pins or Buttons 
Free Demonstration of New System. 

';S3 

Roosts on Johnson Street Road Are1 

Reported as Having Been 

Vieited by 

Thieves. 

Don't you ever risk another .single 
moment's*; torture for the child that 
depends on you to protect him—abol
ish the .use on underclothes of pins 
that prick or scratch, "safety" pins 
that aren't safe, buttons to bruise or 
to smash with every washing! 

Most pins ar^ brass and brass is 
poison. The points of steel pins rust 
an# ̂ ri^V^WBW^lo'od^potson. 

Let any. of the stores named below 
show you the Vanta idea—Shirts, lit
tle sleeveless Vests, long Gertrudes, 
and Abdominal Bands—garments that 
make the olct, antiquated baby clothes 
seem barbaric and inhuman. All 

irments 
are guaranteed to be the highest qual
ity made and if any garment is not' 
perfectly satisfactory, you can take it 
back and have every cent of your 
money cheerfully refunded. 

Learn about this wonderful new 
idea today—take advantage of the 
free demonstration. And every moth
er will be given fr»e a complete pat
tern from which you can make the 
famous Vanta Pinless, Buttonless 
Diaper. Present this coupon at the 
Golden Rule, G. Megchelsen's, the Cen
tral Dry Goods Co., Winger Bros., or 
any dry goods store. 

FREE Complete Pattern 
of tha Sclentltio 

Pinless. Buttonless DIAPER 
Simply present this coupon at the 

Baby Goods department of any Dry 
Goods Store and secure the Pat
tern with full directions. 

Earnshaw Knitting Company, 
1201 W. Jacjtson Blvd. Chicago 

Some wholesale chicken thieving is 
said to be going on out on the John
son street road. Some of the resi
dents of that vicinity have been miss
ing some of their fattest and best 
fowls. The matter has not been re
ported to the authorities, however. 

One of the persons who lives on 
the Johnson street road has been 
missing some of his finest frys he 
stated this morning. His neighbors 
have been suffering similar losses. 
The residents are considering taking 
some means of catching the thief, 
alid may bring'the matter to the at
tention of the authorities. 

Sheriff Crimmins this afternoon 
Baid that the matter had not been re
ported to him. The first he heard 
about it was from a Gate City report
er. He declared that if he was asked 
to help in the matter he would gladly 
do so. 

It has been reported that certain 
parties who bear a rather "shady* 
reputation in other communities, 
have moved here or are contemplating 
moving here, and these may be the 
ones concerned in the theft of the 
springers. 

If there is any way of identifying 
the stolen ohickens, the county author
ities believe they can get the parties 
who are concerned if their aid is in
voked in the case. 

CAftCER BECOMES ^ 
. LEADER IN LIST 

Bnghfs Disease Also Is Giving Tuber-
® culosis a Close Race for 

the Record. 

.{linitedwPress Leased Wire -Service.] 
ALBANT- N. Y., Nov. 1:4.—Oancer 

has taken a place almost on. an equal 
footing with tuberculosis and Brdght'e 
disease in the onslaught of death 
against the human race, which medi
cal experts are now doing their ut
most to combat, according to a report 
of the New York state health dteparU 
ment today. During September of this 
year, 755 persons died of cancer In 
the state. Tuberculosis claimed 1,101 
victims and Brighfs disease, 882. 

The report declared there were 
100 more deaths in the state during 
September than have occurred in that 
month for many years. The tctal 
deaths were 11,092. 

Declare War on Colds. % 
A crusade of education which aims 

'that common colds may become un
common within the next generation" 
has been begun by prominent New 
York physicians. Here is a list of the 
"don'ts" which the doctors say will 
prevent the annual visitation of the 
cold: 

"Don't sit in a draughty car." 
"Don't sleep in hot rooms." > 
"Don't avoid the fresh air." 
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time. 

Overeating reduces your resistance." 
To which, we would add—when you 

take a cold get rid of it as quickly as 
possible. To accomplish that you 
will find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
most excellent. Sold by all dealers.— 
Advertisement. 

YIELDS TO HYOMEI 
Do not let this, serious disease ex

tend' along the delicate mucous mem
brane, gradually going from the nose 
to the throat, thence into the bron
chial tubes and downward until the 
lungs are reached. 

There is no other treatment for 
catarrh that is like Hyomei or just 
as good. None can take its place, 
none give such quick, effective and 
sure relief - and at so little cost— 
furthermore Wilkinson & Co. will re
fund your money if you are not bene
fited. Hyomei, as sold by all drug
gists, reaches the most remote cellB 
of the air passages, kills the catarrhal 
germs, soothes and heals the irritated 
mucous membrane. 

Begin Its use now—today, and see 
how quickly the droppings into the 
throat, the discharges from the nose, 
sniffling and all other' symptoms of 
catarrh are overcome; and remember 
—no stomach drugging—you breathe 
it. The complete outfit containing in
haler and bottle of liquid costs but 
$1.00. Extra bottles of liquid, if latar 
nonflrd. f.n 

OFFICERS NOT TOLD 

Clues to the Qirilty Parties May be 

Picked Up If Authorities 

Are Asked to 
Aid. ^ * :V 

am 
QuaHty---TiifteMess—Price 

Of vital interest to every prospective purchaser of a Christmas 
gift are the Christmas displays at the Ayres & Chapman store, the 
home of retail Christmas Art. Wares. 

The displays present a remarkable demonstration of a new 
era of value in our kind of merchandise that by existing compari
sons mast appeal to your judgment and your admiration. 

There is a progressive pleasure in the ownership of Ayres & 
Chapman Jewelry, a certain dependability and an exclusiveness 
of style. Add to this our spepclal November prices and the ideal 
bargain is complete. 

All hand soldered Mesh Bags, 
: as illustrated, at a saving of 

25 per cent for Saturday sell-
; ing. Regular values, f 15.00 

sizes, now $12.00 
$13.00 sizes now •$io!oo 
$10.00 sizes, now .. $8.60 

Six inch indestructible Mesh 
Bags, silver, value $5.00. Sale 
price .-.-^.SO 

Silver Vanity Cases, six inch, 
Card Case, Coin Holder, Van
ity, etc. Value $8.00. Sale 
price .... .i. $6.00 

Extra Christmas Special 
Large size, finest gold filled Locket and 
Cham, 6 Patterns. Value $5.00— 

Saturday Selling $2.75 

Ayres & Chapman 
Jewelers'—Silversmiths 

ROBINSON EXPECT 
ion soon 

Chauffeur With the Cooper Party in 

Europe Will 8pend Christmas 

With His Family 

.-.••,.Here. •• 

WILL TO PROBATE 
: - ' 

'j? 
Order Signed by Court Today in Mat' 

ter of Document Left by 
Former Keokuk 

.Resident sf h 

» •; * .• .1 • . . 
412 , 
ti&il 

CALOWAY CASE STILL ON 

Contestants Announce They Will Rest 

at the Opening of the Afternoon 
• 8esslon—Motion Is 

Filed. 

TELLS OF EXPERIENCES 

PI- ilflsiyi Mm 

Is Able to Talk Some Fren 

, J Finds His Way About 

"%:*the City of 

if ,A -'; Paris. 

m i 

^ t aar'," 
Ernest G. Rob'®son, chauffeur with, 

the Cooper party in Europe, probably 
will return to the United States about 
Christmas time. He writes home that 
he will land in New York and' come 
to Keokuk in time for the ho'idaya. 
He expects to return to New' York 
•sifter the Christmas holidays. 

Mr. Robinson bad a unique experi
ence in Paris recently, which he 
writes about in a letter to his wi fe. 
He went to the office of the Packard 
company In Paris where the mall for 
the party was to be sent. A young 
woman greeted hton with: 

"Htow <Jo you do, Mr. Robinson; I 
have some mall for you." 

Robinson was somewhat taken 
aback to be addressed thus, but man
aged to recover in time to ask her 
how she knew his name. She replied 
that they had enough mail for to'm, to 
know who he was. The young woman 
wae an American girl who has been 
with the company three years. 

On one of the days spent In Paris, 
Mr. Rdblnson made the trip to the 
top of the famous Eiffel tower. He 
described the view from the top of 
the tower as looking over all Europe. 

Mr. Rdblmjon in one of his letters 
speaks of his progress in learning 
Fremch. He proudly declares that he 
bias picked up enough to know how 
to ask his way about the eHy. 

The will of the late Herman J. 
Huiskamp was admitted to probate 
this morning. The document was pro
duced in court and the order admit
ting it to probate was signed by the 
judge. Under the terms of the will 
the widow receives the ranch at 
Manticelo, Cal.. is given $10,000 and 
will share in the division of the life 
insurance. Mrs. Hazel M*. Taber and 
H. J. Huiskamp, .lr„ son and daugh
ter, share equally the remainder of 
the estate. 

A motion to strike was filed in the 
district court this morning in the 
case of John uleister against Hydraul
ic Engineering company. 

The Caloway will case Is still be
ing heard. The contestants announc
ed at the opening of court this after-

Inoon that they would rest. The at-
j torneys for Mrs. Calloway commenced 
I the examination of their witnesses at 
I once. G. T. vveik, engine inspector 
I for the Centerville division of the 
Burlington road, was the flrst witness 
put on the stand. - s1 > ;; 

Dr. C. F. Applegate, superintendent 
of the hospital for the insane at 
Mount Pleasant, was in court to tes
tify as to the mental condition of 
Caloway. 

In the session this morning the con
testants put on the stand several 
medical experts, amongst them being 
Dr. W. M. Hogle and and Dr. F. B. 
Dorsey. Hypothetical questions were 
asked both of these physicians. 

The contestants produced over 
fifteen witnesses to testify in this 
case. There is a possibility that the 
taking of testimony may be conclud
ed tomorrow. 

Texas Woman Near Death 
Wills Point, Tex.—In a letter froia 

Willi Point, Mrs. Victoria Stalling* 
says: "I was afflicted with womanly 
troubles, bad a dreadful cough, and! 
suffered awful pains. I certainly.'; 
would have died, if I bad not been t 
relieved by taking CarduL Now I am j 
stronger, and in better health than Ij 
ever was in my life. I cant say half 
enough for this great medioine." Do! 
you need relief? vry Cardul for your; 
womanly troubles. Its long reoord of i 
successful use Is your gtuaranteo. i 
Thousands of ladles have been helped ' 
to health and happiness by Cardul. It 
will surely help you. Try a bottle to* 
day.—Advertisement. 

tomorrow. A number of banquets and 
receptions have been arranged by the 
various classes and a big reception for 
the alumni is to be held tonight in the 
university armory, at which speakers 
representing the State University and 
Iowa State College will be present. * 

Governor George W. Clark arrived 
here this morning from Des Molnies 
and addressed a big mass meeting of 
students called to dedicate the new 
extension department of univer
sity; while here the governor will be 
the guest of Prof. G. f! Kay, state 
geologist. 

FIENDISH CRIME 
V: AT CENTERVILLE 

Two Men Assaulted Woman In Her 
;«Yard Aft*r Cutting Her 

with a Knife. 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service. 1 
CBNTERVELLE, Iowa, Nov. 14.— 

Mrs. Charles Clime was attacked) by 
two men in her own back yard last 
night Both men assaulted her «r:m-
lnally, after stripping her clothing ofT 
and cutting her with a knife. She 
finally eluded them and got back to 
the home. 

Offlrsr* have no 

University Home Coming. 
IOWA CITY, Nov. 14—Thousands of 

alumni and visitors are here today to 
attend the second annual homecoming 
of the University of Iowa today and 

\ 
Dainty 

Meal 
Easily Cooked 

Ynu can make a dainty, 
appetizing, savory dish ol 

Faust Spaghetti in twenty 
minutes. Ana what a dish—a 

least, indeed! 
Spaghetti and Some ol Its Uses" is a 

recipe book that tells how many temptinf 
dishes can be made ol 

Write lor it to-day—it s free Faust 
Spaghetti is nourishing, being extremely 
rich in gluten, the bone, muscle and lies 
builder. Comes in sealed packages MAULL 

BROS. 
SL Loals, Mo. 

At au grocers'—5c 
and 10c package*. 
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Everybody* Triend—Dr. Thomas' 
Electic Oil. CureB toothache, sore 
throat. Heals cuts, bruises, scalds.1 

Stops any pain.—Advertisement 

Dally Stock Letter. 

[Copyright, 1913, by New York Ehren- , 
ing Post] 

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—There was 
more or less irregularity to prices in ' 
today's stock market, after the early ; 
advance had carried some of the ! 
active shares nearly a point above ' 
yesterday. But the undertone was! 
firm much of the time and in the last; 
hour there was a good rally from the ; 
reaction which depressed the list 
earlier In the day. The two weakest 
stocks were New Haven, which sold 
down to after showing a gain of . 
% points at the opening, and Mis
souri Pacific, which was sold rather ; 
heavily in the afternoon. In contrast : 
with the weakness in thos® shares. ! 
was the strength displayed by several [ 
of the specialties which were well tak
en through the day. There was no 
heavy offerings of stocks except In 
cases referred to and on the decline 
there was fair buying. But the mar
ket was one in which outside partici-
tlon was relatively unimportant. There 
were no new developments to effect 
prices, although a good deal of inter
est was shown in the meeting of the 
New Haven's executive committee and 1 

various reports as to what would be 
done In case It was necessary to sell 
short term notes instead of bonds. The 
stock market closed quiet and firm 
with prices slightly below the best of 
the day. ^ , 
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